Department of OMGE
Organizational Chart

Dr. Silvia Romero-Johnson Executive Director
Dr. Silvia Romero-Johnson (Overall department vision and direction, staffing, budget and grants management, allocation development, technical assistance, instructional design, collaboration across departments, ELL parent engagement, ELL Plan with monitoring and external evaluations)

Jen Klutterman
Instructional Design Coordinator (12-month)
(Compliance, State and Federal reporting, ESL program instructional design, BRS hiring, PD and support, enrollment) NUP

Ben Kollasch
Data Analyst Teacher Leader
(student management system planning and support, PD, and end user support, website) 212 Teacher Leader

District Translators:
Clara Barbosa
(12-month, Spanish BRS translator).968

Rosy Mejia
(12-month, Spanish BRS translator).968

Claribelle Vera Heredia
(10-month, Spanish BRS curriculum translator).968

Chue Thao
(12-month, Hmong BRS translator).968

Nawar Elhassan
(10-month, Arabic BRS).484

Sheng Lee
(10-month, Hmong BRS).484

Daniel Rea
Teacher/immigrant/refugee Migrant & Teacher Leader
(Migrant Student Support, Private and Parochial, Immigrant/Undocumented/Refugee student support)

Dr. Teresa Carranza
DLI/Biliteracy Coordinator (4K-12) (12-month)
(4K-12 DBE/DLI program planning, development of guidance documents, admission and lottery procedures, transportation, elementary ESL program)

DLI Planners:
Melissa Vasquez, Alejandra Yaquian
(lottery, planning with schools, curriculum writing, transitions, assessments, parent communication) 212 Teacher Leader

Maixia Thao
Hmong Language and Culture Teacher Leader
(Hmong community liaison, Hmong language and culture, curriculum development, school requests for support for ESL) 212 Teacher Leader

GLAD PD & Elementary Support Teacher Leaders:
Sara Huse, Ana Salcido
(GLAD PD, elementary ESL/BRT PD and support)

Claudia Verhagen
Administrative Support
(Overall office support, customer service, mileage reimbursement, credit reimbursement)

Gabriela Bell
Bilingual Program Developer (12-month)
(ESL, DLI and World Language program planning, development of instructional frameworks, curriculum development, PD) NUP

Claudine Clark
World Languages Teacher Leader
(World Languages PD, Seal of Biliteracy, Global Education Achievement Certificate) 212 Teacher Leader

Marybeth Brazelton
Secondary ESL Program Teacher Leader
(6-12 ESL/BRT PD and support, transitions, QTEL PD) 212 Teacher Leader

Hallie Savage
Secondary DLI Program Teacher Leader
(6-12 DLI program support, QTEL PD, transitions, PD) 212 Teacher Leader
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